THE CAT SAT ON THE MAT*'
become offhand, not interested in how you propose to move the
stuff They indicate that this is your funeral, not theirs.
As for the fifty-seven walking-sticks, several of the glass ones
by a happy experiment were hung crossed on the wall over the
doorways; ana one slim Regency cane laid on the bow-fronted
walnut bureau, deserving this distinction because it is the kind of
stick that the first owner of these rooms might have carried
negligently as he strolled down our quiet Arcade to Piccadilly and
St. James's Street, to sip sherry and exchange news of the Napoleonic
wars and possible invasion, with other young bucks of his Club.
All the rest were gathered into a sherry barrel standing in a corner,
a fine place for a collection of walking-sticks. The barrel was a
present from Sophia: a pre-war reminder of bountiful days when
her son in the Navy had brought it back to her full of the
authentic Solera, Amontillado, Manzanilla, Tio Pepe—(not all
together; take your choice!). He was killed flying at Malta,
one of the gallant in that desperate defence early in 1942. The
brilliant little patchwork cushion which I made for him because
he wanted a spot of vivid colour for his cabin, was sent back with
his things... And I remembered how he had written in amusement
to say his Maltese batman considered it was the most beautiful
object he had ever seen. It was rather attractive, being made up
in a crazy pattern of brocade and velvet and satin and silk, flowered
and plain, from materials that a very old aunt of mine must have
bought in the leisurely 'eighties and lively 'nineties, on her placid
expeditions of shopping-without-coupons in Westbourne Grove.
"When she died two years ago, we found them in trunks which
had been in store for thirty years , . . Queer to think how in more
stirring reincarnation th.yi their tissue-paper era, they had voyaged
to Malta and back on such strange adventure. In the Dutch cabinet
with the glass doors I now arranged the best of her Dresden china,
her Royal Worcester dessert service, and a few touching idiotic
relics of ostrich-feather fan, an embroidered card-case, her Limerick
lace mittens and her lawn monogrammed wedding handkerchief.
She-also left me some linen, china and glass, so that I did not have
to buy it all. I was lucky in this, for I was told (and righdy} they
would be die worst part of refurnishing in war-time*
My living-room carpet I happened to see through having taken
the wrong turning on my way to buy soap (two coupons) in the
largest and most up-to-date store in Oxford. I am not usually
fond of patterned carpets, but I thought this one really rather
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